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Lottery to begin .soon

Housing reservations announced
The procedure for obtaining
an on-campus room for next

year are already beginning.
Each set of roommates should
pick up a room application
card from either an RA, the
maio office of a dorm, or from
the Housing Office. The set of
roommates needs to submit
one card only. On the card the
roommates should indicate
whether there is going to be a
room change or a dorm
change.

Director of Housing

Faculty do
keep hours
by Mary Jude McCafferty
The familiar JCU claim that
teachers are readily accessible to their students seems to
be based on fact.
Upon obtaining the office
hours of alternating teachers,
and h
to se that these
teachers actually kept their
stated hours, in all cases.
teachers did keep their office
hours except for interruptions
such as lunch.
The average amount of time
spent in the office per teacher
was about 2.4 hours But this
does not include the teachers
for whom no office hours
were available for various
reasons. Secretaries' comments about these professors
ranged from. ''Oh, he's here
all the time," to "He's never
here." In one case, no office
hours were available because
a woman teacher had just returned from maternity leave.
The ligures for offices hours
may be misleading because
several teachers kept their
hours by appointment.

Carroll has

Olympic

hope
John Carroll is honored to
have a student who may compete in the 1980 Summer
Games, wherever they may
be. Tony Smith. a six-year
member of the Cleveland
Wheelmen Bicycle Club, has
attained the rating of Senior
Category n as a result of numerous placings in past races.
The Olympic Selection Road
Races will be held in Lima,
Ohio in June. The tryouts entail a week's worth of 150mile-a-day races.

A fifty dollar ($50.00) deposit is due by April 2. 1980. This
non-refundable deposit is to
be paid at the Student Service
Center.
A public lottery is to be
held on April 21, 1980 at 2:00
p.m. in the Jardine Room. All
of those people whose cards
will be drawn in the lottery
will be notified as to when
and where they wiU sign up
for their room.
For the FaU Semester of

1980 the following number of
spaces have been reserved for
the students: for upperclassmen, 483 spaces have be,en reserved for the men, and 355
spaces have been reserved for
the women; for freshmen, 195
spaces are being held for the
men, and 125 spaces are being
held for the women; and for
undesignated freshmen , 90
spaces have been reserved for
those who need the room.
Those students wishing to

obtain a single room must also
apply for their room by April
2. 1980. Squatter's rights (the
right to keep the same room)
are in effect for these rooms,
and single assignments will be
made by April 22. 1980.
The Housing Office will
make every effort to grant
each person's first prefer·
ence. but a second and third
preference may be needed in
order to grant a room on campus.

Soviet dissidents
speak at Carroll
Two recently released Soviet political prisoners, Svyatoslav Karavansky and his wife
Nina Trokata, spoke on the
"Persecution of Dissidents in
the Soviet Union, with Emphasis on Ukraine." in a public forum lecture at 2 p.m.,
Friday, March 21 in the Jardine Room.

Svyatoslav Karavansky was
originally sentenced in 1944'
to 25 years imprisonment for
his activities in the Ukrainian
independence movement during World War ll. In Siberian
labor camps he participated
in the protests and riots of the
early 1950's before being amnestied in 1960.
Following a five-year stint
as a journalist, translator.
poet and philologist, he was
again arrested in 1965 for
protesting Soviet oppression
and Russification in Ukraine.

He was sentenced to serve out
the remainder of his original
term . In 1970, Karavansky
was given an additional8-year
sentence for preparing protest documents in prison. In
all, Karavansky served nearly
30 years in prisons and labor
camps.
His wife. Nina Strokata.
whom he married in 1961, became active in the dissident
movement following her attempt to defend her husband.
Because of her defense of
Karavansky. Nina Strokata
was fired from her job as a
microbiologist at the Odessa
Medical Institute. In May,
1972, she was sentenced to 4
years imprisonment for "antiSoviet agitation and propaganda" which consisted of
writing appeals on behalf of
her husband and others who
were sentenced without evidence and due process.

Little Siblings Weekend
Here is a list of activities
planned for the Little Siblings' Weekend. 1980
Friday. March 28 - Registration in all the dormitories.
3-5. 7-9 P.M
- Disco dancing in Room 1
The dance is intended to provide a place for everyone to
get together and talk in an informal atmosphere 9-11 P M.
-Movie in Murphy Lobby,
an alternative to the gathermg at Room 1. 9-11 P.M.
- lee Cream at Murpny
Lobby. Create-a-Sundae. 11
P.M.
- Lunch afterwards (price
is not included in registration
fee).
- Athletic activities, 1-5
P.M. Planned are : "Superstars" in the gym. Modeled

after the "Stroh 's Super·
stars" The swimming pool
will be open all afternoon. A
softball game in the athletic
field.
- Steak Night in the Cafeteris The cost for dinner is
$3 30 Organizers for the
weeke nd hope to have the
Snack Bar open for siblings
who prefer not to have steak
dmners
- Beach Party m the Airport Lounge, 8 P.M. A special
surprise is planned.
Sunday. March 30- Mass in
the Jardine Room, 10 A.M.
- Brunch afterwards in the
Cafeteria. Name tags will be
the sibling's meal tickets.
Cost for regi~ration is $5.00
per sibling. For more information. call Mo Gaffney at
5750 or the New DOrm Office
at 4452.

·=--~
Soviet dJssldents Svyatoslav K.aravanaky (left) and Nina
Strokata, spoke bere at Carroll last Friday. Tbey dlseu.ued perteflltion of Soviet Dissidents. with emphasis on
the UkralDe.
In 1974, Nina Strokata was
made a full member of the
American Society of Microbiology. In 1976. she was exiled
to the Russian SFSR. Soon
after, she joined the newlyformed Ukrainian Public
Group to Promote the Implementation of the Helsinki Accords, and became one of the
Group's most active members.

Failing to break their will
power and determination, Soviet authorities finally released them from prison and
alllowed them to emigrate in
November, 1979. They are
now residing in the United
States, shedding light on Soviet Russian oppressive conditions in Eastern Europe and
elsewhere.

Carillon anticipates
greatinmprovenment
For readers of the Carroll
community who were disappointed with last year's edition of the yearbook, Carillon
editors promise the 1979-80
edition will be a great
improvement.
Last year's publication was
the target of· many criticisms,
mainly because many students consider~ the book unprofessional. The yearbook
was largely without written
copy, group identifications,
and faculty photos. It also included a two-page feature on
narcotic usage around
campus.
Publications Editor Ed Denvey says that this year's 208-

page edition will be a marked
improvement over last year's.
Denvey, a freshman, served at
the helm at Lake Catholic's
Touch last year.
The staff has converted the
yearbook to a full-year publication, which spans the full
two semesters, as opposed to
previous editions which excluded spring week events,
spring athletics, and commencement. This year's book,
which will be released after
the summer, will include
these events.
Students who still desire to
assist in the compilation of
the book are invited to attend
the Monday night meetings in
the Carillon office.
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LeHers to the editor
No evidence to support
WUJC editorial
To the editor,
We. the radio committee.
are writing in response to the
article "WUJC Needs Spring
Cleaning" by Joe Scarola.
This article is very similar to
one written last spring. The
Carroll News at that time decided not to run the article
because there was not enough
evidence to support the allegations. The charges were referred to the radio committee
for examination. Mr. Scarola
attended that meeting. The
committee heard the charges
and found no evidence to substantiate the claims. These
are the same claims presented in Mr. Scarola's article. No
new evidence has been presented to the committee since
last Spring. Not only is this
"old" news, but unsubstantiated news. We are disappointed
that the Carroll News would
print this article.
Father Birkenhaurer,
President
John Reali, Director of
Physical Plant
Paul Kantz. Director of funds
development
Dean DeCrane. Dean of
Students
Dr. Jacqueline J . Schmidt,
Chairman-Radio Committee

CJJairman of E('on dl"pt.
dt>f('nds midt .-rm
To the Editor:
As chairman of a department charged with the responsibility of educating approximately one half of all
sophom ores in this university
in Ec 201-202 and Ec 205-206,
1 feel that it is my duty to re-

spond to a letter of complaint
in the March 14, 1980 issue of
The Carroll News. I am writing not only to counter the
charges of the student (or students) who felt so strongly
about the recent midterm
exam. but to inform all students who must deal with our
department about our educational philosophy.
Common midterm and final
examinations have been a tra·
dition in our department
since at least the mid-1960's.
if not before. A common final
examination in Statistics began in 1975, and ·there have
been suggestions to further
standardize testing in the
course as well. The major reason for going through the pain
and agony of a common examination is to insure a uniform
treatment of the subject matter. regardless of the instructor. While all economists are
concerned with the normative
issues or value judgments of
ou r discipline, the departmental faculty recognize the
im portance of certain economic theories and principles.
By requiring our instructors
to prepare common syllabi,
and common examinations,
we know that important material is covered by all faculty
members . This "common
body of knowledge" approach
..
.-~ . . UJB.uab
emi t S: e!Tassroom
nique and economic philosophy may differ according to
the instructor.

a memo which was prominently posted throughout the
University and was supposed
to be read in all Ec 202 classes
which stated that "The exact
time for the exam wiU be announced at a later date."
In my memory is correct.
the fall midterm did last one
and one-half hours. But then,
on that exam there were 20
multiple choice questions
(compared to 12 on the most
recent exam). 10 True-False
questions with explanations
required (as compared to 5), 2
problems (the same as this
time) and one essay (the same
as this time). Given that the
recent exam was shorter, the
faculty involved in the exam
jointly determined that one
hour and fifteen minutes was
sufficient time to complete
the exa m.

l really dispute the assertion that ''(m)ost exams did '
not get underway until5 PM."
I have discussed this with all
of the faculty, and all state
that they began the exam
around 4:45 PM. give or take a
few minutes. Remember, the
testing was conducted in four
classrooms dispersed throughout the campus. Thus. there
were minor timing differences among the faculty administering the exam. Each

ecn- ~a:u
~= ~~~~
were fairly treated concern-

Now to the specific matters
discussed in the previous letter. It is true that the syllabus
states that the test was scheduled from approximately 4:45
PM to 6:15 PM. I quibble over
the term "approximately." as
well as the fact that I sent out

ing the matter of time.
On the second issue of the
previous letter, I can only say
that our department made an
honest effort to coordinate
our activities with the food
service. They were informed
of the examination time and
aske d to accommodate our
students. I have second-hand
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47 ACROSS
1 Oar~Hldn
WhiLLied

6
12
14
16
17
18
19
21
22
23
24

Column pan

Wlls of help
Excess supply

Beach . fla.

-

Uocon11110n

~ise lawgiver
Put in ~torage
Turkish title
Tead>er' s Suff i •: na live of

25'Tennis r·eploys

for

words
48 Welcmtl(O -

~9 Ballplayer Traynor
50 Sheel music
symbol
52 ~lade a choice
54 Give up
55 Bride ot OiMysus
57 Spread hearsay
59 Lured
60 Ltncoln ' s concern
61 Gel out , in
baseball
62 fnqlish 1'1et•·opolis

27 Bowl•ng establtsh·
ment

29 Garden wor~er
30 Garden app6ratu~e~

• ~ African antelopes

~

e

13 fierce feline
IS 'ri1dows' tllkes
20 Can<.>ra part
26 Cults
27 Sl y looks
2 8 - Tower (Chicago)
29 Severe
31 John or Jane
33 liberate's nickname
3!) jlautical men
36 Headdresses
37 Transformer
38 Vacation mecca
39 ·rort i !Ia -

DOWN
I lloes da>aage

Z IJo dottur'~ wor~

40 Li~e some shirts
41 Certain pitches
44 Obstruct
_ ,..,,.---..,....,.....,..~-

'f"--=-·-""""'~~3 Tilll!ni'~~"""""~~~

35 "Be•,e•·ly Hillbll I •es ' dctOr
36 llinery employee

~9

10 OP ltqht
II ~ l<Jnifted
12 Gables

Wooded areas

42 Fr ench ISlands
43 "'''· Lapham

45 Dutch painte•·

4 G•·eei. letter
5 Joplin output
6 Allthor of "In Cold

Blood"
7 Engllsn river

e L.A.

athle te

9 Celebr1ties

t~-.,s

f,! Tightly dra1m

52 l,lniq<Je thing
53 Tedious
5~ Inlet
56 Roman 601

58 The ever-popular

-

Busch

information that they re- rigorous testing might reduce
mained open until 6:30 PM the anguish of students while
that night, but 1 cannot per- they take the course, but the
sonally verify that.
longtenn effects of that strategy
might be quite detrimenNext, I am not sure what is
meant by the sentence, "Since tal to the students trained by
each teacher stresses differ- our department. If the inent points. the students are st ructors of our department
not fully prepared as to what have done their jobs properly,
the test might include.'' It is our students develop an abilitrue that our department does ty to analyze complex issues,
attempt to "teach the exam." synthesize their knowledge
Part of a student's training in when necessary, and reach
economics is to develop an justifiable conclusions. Such
analytical skill to take a com- educational training should
plex issue and distill the most allow JCU students to make
important factors, then reach better decisions when they
a conclusion regarding cause encounter an increasingly
and effect elements of th e is- complex society.
sue. Having done this, one can
Finally, the common exams
attempt to recommend policy are conducted with as m uch
in those situations requiring coordination as is humanly
corrective actions. Basic eco- possible. Every effort is made
nomic principles appear again to insure that students receive
and again in the real world, fair treatment in terms of
allowing economic analysis to time. examination coverage,
be conducted on a wide vari- and instructor differences in
ety of "real world" problems. grading
individual questions. I
If one t ruly un derstands the disagree with the statement
underlying economic princi- that the recent exam was un·
ple, then the exact application fair; however. I would agr ee
is incidental to obtaining a that it was a rigorous exam
correct answer. Unfortunate- with balanced coverage which
ly, many students have not decritical thinking as
veloped the critical thinking required
well as good verbal and mathnecessary to conduct a proper ematical skills.
analysis, which leads to adverse results.
Frank J. Navratil,
Ch airman
I. for one, prefer to stay
Department of Economics
with the current system. Less
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Slim Whitman Club progress report

No ioke to them, these guys are serious
Shm Whatman fever IS continumg to escalate here. but for those
of you who don't know who SJim
Whitman is or what the fuss is all
about. there is a group of students
who have put together a genuine
profile of the ma n whose TV record commercials have left people
rolling in the aisles
Believe it or not. Carroll's Slim

Whitman Fan Club has been officially recognized by Channel 43's
"Prize Movie" host and WGAR radio personality John Lanigan.
G98's nightime disc jockey Carolyn. and Ml05's T R
As 1f that wasn't e nough, the
club's chairman. Dave Cyernick
has sent a direct letter to Slim's
representative and Slim is expect-

c.

MEET THE PRESS - Beginning
with this issue, the new editors
take over the Carroll News. At
the helm i s Paul Tobin from
Quigley H igh School in Pennsylvania. Paul, majoring in English.
primarily enjoys listening to music. Sophomore Joe Fisher from
Gilmour Academy becomes Feature Editor. Majoring in business. Joe likes to ski. golf, and

play baseball. Don Bade r, a jun
ior from St. lllDStlus majoriJW in
English. assumes the Sports Editor's spot. He enjoys golf, swimming, and is on the varsity baseball team. Former editors Marty
Conroy, Tina Romano, and Joe
Ogrinc were last seen headed towards Lima State Hospital sometimes this job can drive you
crazy.

ed to personally reply soon .
Ken Taylor. in charge of radio
research. has compiled a history
of Slim's ll£e from the Country
Music Encyclopedia Born on January 20. 1924 as Otis Dewey, Jr.:
Shm became a pitching star at his
Tampa. Florida high school He
also met his wife-to-be at about
the same time while working at a
pa rt-time job in a meat-packing
plant.
During WWIJ. Slim, who is now
56 years old. served on the Allied
side - aboard the USS Clifton
where he first picked up a guitar
When he got out of the service. he
was torn between his singing career or his pitching career
Slim was actually offered a spot
on the Plant City Berries team in
the Orange Belt League. but only
God knows what would have happened if he made the major
leagues
Slim's first big hits were "lndlan Love Call" (Y -a-e-e-e-a-a) and
"Rose Marie" in the late 1940's
with his first album "Yodelong,
Whitman Way" released in 1952.
His songs never caught on here in
America. but for some reason his
songs spread like wildfire in
England.
Slim has made tours in Belfast.
Ireland, which tells you why they
are still fighting there according
to some members of the club . and

by Joe Fisher
Feature Editor
Appearin~ before the Introduction to
Broadcasting classes last week. John
Llewellyn, d1rector of sales at WKYC-TV.
and Station Manager Dom Cameron addressed the groups on a wide-range of toPICS
from NBC's nearly scuttled Olympic cove r age to th e quality of TV
programs today and job opportunities
openmg up m the broadcast industry
Llewellyn. 11 years in the advertising
business. was planning to travel to Moscow as a representative of the networkowned station until troubles on the international front Oared. WKYC, one of only
five stations in the largest markets in the
country that the networks are permitted

in South Africa wheYe he p r o m 1Sed the people he would retum

mo~>l

shortly - 15 years ago. His fans
are still waiting.
Listening to Slim's music. some
of the club's members commented. is like seeing the picture in his
album where he is jokingly posed
with a gun to his head - you almost wished he would have. well.
pulled the trigger

'Understanding Cities' the people's way
by Stacy Sanner
Tired o! the same old kind o!
classes? Would you like to learn
outside o! the classroom? "Understanding Cities" is a new class
taught by Mr. William Hart. It
deals with the art form of a city.
According to Mr. Hart the purpose
of the course is for students "to
obtain an awareness and understanding of the urban city: what it
has been, what it is, what it can

Dr. William Hart, Instructor of
the "Understanding Cities"
coune, believes that In order for
city life to be less awesome,
there has to be more "people
places" for social gatherings.

become."
The class involves some reading
in general, supplemented by
slides from Mr. Hart's extensive
travelling. Then the focus moves
out of the classroom to real life
"We start with things closest to
the student. We analyze John Carroll as a city in itself."
After this the students study the
city of Cleveland. "We start with
the residential area of Shaker
Heights and from there proceed
downtown to see where the people work." The students will see
Shaker Square, Terminal Tower.
Public Square, and shopping malls
to name a few.
The purpose of this course is not
to learn about Cleveland. but to
make a critical analysis of a city:
how it functions. how it was
formed . how the people live As
Mr. Hart pointed out, "People forget that cities are designed. they
don't just happen."
The concepts that the course focuse' on, besides learning about
the formation of the city. is to
learn how cities can become more
humanized. "We have to make
cities for the people." Mr. Hart
explained. "Peopl~ .need to have
more contacts with each other ..

According to Mr. Hart, to do this
we need more "People places." A
city needs more areas for people
to interact with each other.
He explained this point with
reference to the quadrangle. "The
quad is a nice are~ for people to
meet. sit and talk, etc. It's crazy to
prohibit the student from walking
on the quad. It's anti-social, antihuman.'
The people in a city, just as students at JCU need places to interact with each other. If more recreational areas can be provided
for people to interact. the city
would become a more human, less
frightening place.
The basis of the course is ror
students to get some experiece
and learn outside of the JCU campus. It asks students to use the~r
intellect. senses and emotions and
apply these things to what they
see

"I'm sure it would prove beneficial for tbe John Carroll student
to learn more than just intellectu·
al studies." Mr. Hart commented.
"Understanding Cities" might be
that course you were looking for
to break up the monotony of a
schedule filed with those same old
classes.· · · · · -

TV3's John Uewellyn

TV3 here; iobs,

Olympics discussed

l o o w''

\~

h ab\e l o be hit h a r d b y the a\

c rtam lympic boycott.
TV3 stalied seJUng Ofympfc commer-

cial time 2 years ago through Its 30 nation-wide representatives and had 68
percent of its spots filled. but the probable loss m advertasing revenues will be
irreparable. "The boycott will affect us
greatly," said LleweJlyn, "no matte r
what programming you put in to replace
the Olympics. it won't be the same."
As for the quality of TV programs today programmers are caught in a bind .
Viewers demand quality programs. but
they don't watch them; and naturally advertisers won't "buy time" in programs
where viewers won't see their products.
"It's a catch-22; quality programs don't
get ratings and basically we' re in the
business to make money," said Llewellyn, about advertising revenues, a station's main source of funds.
Station Manager Dom Camero, 7 years
in network broadcasting with a Masters
Degree in Business. spoke earlier and
discussed job opportunities for prospective broadcasters.
Since there are onJy 157,000 broadcasting jobs nation-wide, Cameron said that
interested students should already be out
searching for positions to gain experience for breaking into the highly-competitive field .
The .best way to get into broadcasting,
Cameron said. is to start in the small
markets and work your way up to the big
markets.
Cameron also noted the peculiar structure of the Cleveland market, one or the
biggest markets in the country. Viewers
are clustered into a upper income group,
who are highly educated and sophisticated, separated by a large gap before a
lower income. blue-collar group who is
not as well-educated.
The odd part is that there is not a substantial number of viewers belonging to
" middle income, average education level.
as would be expected
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The games people play
Which are Carroll's ace pinball machines
and how to. heat them at their own game
by Gary Lonny
"Are you addicted?" asked a recent issue
of Seene Maga:zble. No, the popular entertainment weekly wasn't doing undercover
work for the Cleveland Narcotics Squad. It
was merely reporting the increasing popularity of Space Invader, one of many video machines that can be found in the John Carroll
game room.
Space Invader, like the other video machines, sounds like a robot's heartbeat. When
all the games are going at once, the game
room sounds more like Darth Vader's playroom rather than a room in the basement of
the SAC building.
To those who wouldn't relish just a pinball
victory. but would prefer a more violent triumph, the game room probably offers a
game that will strike your fancy.
There is Deluxe Space Invaders where
players attempt to destroy little green invading aliens with a laser gun without getting vaporized themselves by the "martians". It
takes a quick finger and a steady eye to gundown the invaders and then avoid their fire
by darting behind fortresses.
Hustle is a game where contestants compete to hit boxes that contain varying numbers of points. IC you hit one of the "mystery
boxes" at the wrong time, you will end up
losing points instead of gaining them.

Another particular favorite is Crash, a
game where players "drive" an obstacle
course and score by hitting dots that appear
along the way. The game is just like real life,
as other cars attempt to crash into yours and
. thereby ruin your score. The object of the
game. of course, is to avoid "the other guy".
Some students prefer to play this game in
the JCU parking lots, though, driving around
and betting as to whether or not an orange
barrel will block their way.
II none of these games appeal to you, maybe sea Wolf is your bag. This game has a simple object, - torpedo as many enemy ships
as possible, the trick is not to zap one of your
own ships by accident.
Pinball wizards can also choose between
several different "theme machines". Among
the more popular are "Dragon". "Lost
World", ''The Six Million Dollar Man", "Meteor" (a Carroll biggee), and for the more risque. "Playboy".
Several people admitted to playing at least
two games a night, but they are only occasional players when compared to some Japanese students who have been reported as
playing as many as 15 games a day.
Why are these games so popular? I tend to
agree with one of the freshmen who said,
"It's fun, cheap, and a good way to let out
your frustrations".

The Greecian formula: Alcestis
by Iobn MuUeo
Euripides' tragedy "Alcestis" is currently being presented in the John Carroll Little Theatre. This production.
directed by Mr. Leone J . Marinello . brings the ancient
Greek masterpiece to life
with a stark simplicity of staging that is both true to the
play's original conception and
quite effective dramatically.
In the Prologue. an encounter between Apollo, played by
Paul Downey, and the ominous figure of Death. pl~ed
by Myron Terlecky, we learn
that Apollo had been living in
the palace of his friend Admetos and when an oracle announced that Admetos was to
die. Apollo tricked the Fates
into allowing him to live if he
can find a substitute corpse.
All refused except his wife
Alcestis, "t.he noblest of women," and Death has come to
claim her. At the end of the
scene. however, Apollo prophesies that a man will one day
defeat the Dark Lord.
After this, the Chorus enters, led by Mary Kay Fratoe
with Lisa Scott and Dianne
Donovan who remain on stage
and question and comment on
the action throughout the
play. The chorus' fear that Alcestis is dead is confirmed by
a weeping maidservant, portrayed by Beth Anne Bohnlein, who emotionally describes Alcestis' supreme
sacrifice.
The next scene shows us Alcestis and Admetos (Rita
Price and John Znidarsic) in
their final moments together.
As Alcestis dies. Admetos is
crushed by grief and he com-

Heracles and his servant pause for a drink during the Greek
play, Alcestis, playing this weekend in the Uttle Theater.
mits himself to a life of ceaseless mourning. He is interupted in this. however, by the
arrival of his friend Hercales,
the boisterous jock of antiquity. Not wishing to be inhospitable, Admetos hides his grief
as Heracles (Scott Heran) goes
about feasting, drinking, and
harassing the servant (Bob
Daily) in some fine comic relief. Heracles learns the
whole story, however, and,
ashamed at his behavior sets
off for the Underworld to
wrestle with Death and bring
Alcestis back.
Meanwhile, there is a highly
dramatic scene between Admetos and his feeble old father Pheres, played by Alex
Guerrieri, where father and
son accuse each other of the
cowardice of which both are
guilty. All is resolved, however. in a somewhat surprising
conclusion which I won't spoil
by revealing.

~The themes of "Alcestis"
are timeless: the inscrutability and impassiveness of fate,
the universal fear of death,
and the meaning of sacrifice.
and, in the end, the mysterious workings of providence.
Every aspect of the production is of high quality. The acting is excellent throughout
with no actor ill-suited to his
role. The lighting is very effective, most notably in the interplay of light and darkness
during the Prologue. Costumes and make-up are of
professional calibre (Deatb's
and Pheres' being especially
impressive).

Because ancient dramatic
conventions are followed,
some may find this presentation unusual, but all in all, it is
a fine production of a classic
play. It will continue its run
tonight, tomorrow and Sunday at 8:30p.m.

A fa vorite pastime of bored dormers is to pop in a quarter at
the nearest game. This "pinball wizard" tries his hand at one
of the more popuJar games, "Meteor".

No way is Harry going
to Florida this year
by Harry Gauzman
It was about this time last
year when Harry Gauzman
bought his supply of cocoa
butter and headed south.
Harry was adventurous and
decided he would hitchhike
down to Fort Lauderdale.
Florida. the home of expensive hamburgers, dizzy girls,
and, lest we forget, DISCOTHEQUES. Harry flipped out
his thumb and. waited A few
minutes passed when he got
his first ride. The ride took
him all the way to Cedar
Road. He was on his way...
Harry finally got picked up
by some guys and girls in a
van. He thought they were
slightly "different" than most
people he associated with at
JCU. The main clue was that
Harry noticed a slightly comatosed man who was talking to
the spare tire. "Please donate
some money to the Hara
Krishna Church," the man attempted to say. He then
placed a flower in the tire
tread and proceeded to try his
sales pitch on the tire iron.
Harry decided he had
enough of this van and asked
to be dropped off. He was left

on a road with a sign that
read "Macon County Line : 5
Miles." Harry figured that the
friendly Georgia State Highway Patrol would be glad to
assist.
Waving down the first patrol car he could, Harry asked
for help. The friendly Georgia
patrolman promptly arrested
Harry for indecent exposure.
Harry protested, "But these
are the only clothes I have."
''Youalls lyin' boy. Now git
in the car," screamed the cop
as he mumbled something
about losing the Civil War to
the "damn Yankees."
After spending the night in
jail. Harry went back to the
highway.
Once in Ft. Lauderdale,
Harry. in his excitement, jaywalked. The gentle. compassionate. and understanding Ft.
Lauderdale cops pounced on
Harry and attacked him with
their "Wa lking Tall" billy
clubs.
After spending the rest ox
the vacation in traction, Harry decided he'd go to England
this year. He wanted to see if
Slim Whitman was his long
lost brother.
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For Carroll students on ,Sun. and
Thurs.: Buy 1 large pizza
and receive 1 small plain free.
Try our--Subs, Hamburgers,
Ribs, Salads
I

5711 Mayfield Rd.
Mayfield Hts.

449-2350

II
l4.417Cedar Rd.

South Euclid

Ill
6169 Mayfield
Mavfield Ht~

382-3560

442-0280

Open Sund.w tnru Thursdav 11 a.m. to 1 a.m.
F ridav and Saturday to 2 · 30 a.m.

TAKE OUT SERVICE
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The Excitable Boy
Warren Zevon is the kind of
stuff legends are made of
Fond of .44 magnums, vodka.
and women. Zevon has established his reputation not only
as a hard drinker. but also as
a first class rocker His third
album on Electra/Asylum Records, Bad Luck Streak in
Dancing School is rising steadily on Billboard's charts.
Aside from Tom Petty. Zevon
is America's hottest new artist since Bruce Springsteen.
Warren Zevon will perform at
John Carroll's Gymnasium on
April 25, the first major act to
appear here in two years.
John Carroll has been host
to. rising stars in the past, including Heart, Steve Forbert,
and Bruce Springsteen. On all
occasions students were afforded the opportunity to see
fresh talent before the adverse affects of commercialism or superstardom. This
may well be one of those
chances.
Zevon was born in Chicago
to a Russian immigrant and a
midwestern girl and raised in
California. Although he had
little formal music training,
he became acquainted with
conductor and writer Robert
Craft, who gave him advice
and guidence, and introduced
him to Igor Stravinsky whose
house he was honored to visit
on several occasions.
Also interested in singing,
Zevon taught himself to play
guitar by listening to folk music. "I think I was trying to
learn the banjo parts," he
muses, "my guitar playing has
always been a little bizarre."
Most would agree.

He began to write songs for
recording groups, and radio
and TV commercials, although he was finally ostracized from the ad business for
insubordination.
Then he spent a couple of
years touring as the Everly
Brothers' pianistlbandleader.
After the Everlys' break-up.
he worked alternately with
Phil and Don, sang for a while
in Bay Area clubs, played
free -lance piano and sojourned in Aspen long enough
to be appointed honorary
coroner of Pitkin County.
Colorado (late one night in the
Hotel Jerome bar).
In 1975, he left for a year's
sell-imposed exile in Spain.
where he ended up singing
country-and-western tunes in
an Irish bar. In the meantime,
Zevon's closest friend, Jackson Browne, was spreading
Warren's music and setting up
a recording contract for him
stateside. Stopping off in London to arrange a Phil Everly
album (and earn plane fare),
he returned to Los Angeles,
where Jackson produced his
first Asylum album, Warren
Zevon. Linda Ronstadt recorded four songs from that album. including the hit single
"Poor Poor Pitiful Me." The
January 7, 1980 edition of
Time Magazine named it one
of the ten best rock albums of
the Seventies.
Warren toured the U.S.,
then Europe with Jackson
Browne, after which he took
off for Spain and East Africa,
to visit friends and begin writing songs for his second E/A
album, Excitable Boy. The al-
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bum. produced by Jackson
Browne and Waddy Wachtel
(gu itar wizard and cronie
from the Everly Brothers
band), was released in January. 1978, ascended briskly to
the Top 10. and yielded the hit
single. "We rewolves Of
London."
Often called the "Peckinpah
Of Rock," Zevon was also
dubbed "F. Scott Fitzevon"
for his legendary capacity for
vodka. In the fall of 1978, with
encouragement from his wife,
Crystal, and his friends. he
admitted himself to a month's
term in an alcohol rehabilitation hospital
Now amicably divorced. he
has spent '79 in a ''rented set"
in the Hollywood Hills, strewn
with Rothko reproductions
and Japanese Clint Eastwood
posters. poetry, scores and the
works of mystery writer Ross
MacDonald (Kenneth Millar in
private life. and one of Warren's most revered friends)
Early in the year. he met Irving Azoff - "I like him a lot.
He knows when to laugh. and
when to land the hard left:
above all, he respects my
work" - and is now represented by Azoffs Front Line
Management. Most of the year
was spent writing and recording Bad Luck Streak In Dancing School. which Warren coproduced with engineer-extraordinaire Gree Ladanyi.
The artist considers it musically and lyrically his most
personal work to date: "It's
about rock and roll. baseball,
love, death and the perils of
the spirit."
Zevon has two children, a

daughter, Ariel, three, and . a mules and horses and my girl
ten-year old son. Jordan, from frlend even venture." The obhis first.m arrjage, whose com- Ject of hls affection i.s movie
pany be enjoys wheaever he and televiaion actreaa Kim
can. Still an ardent and ex· Lankford.
pert marksman specializing in
His immediate plans are to
the .44 Magnum revolver. tour extensively with the renowadays he restricts its use lease of the album, finish his
to the firing range and the long-promised symphony, and
"far back country, where only continue searching for "the
the t~ puckaroos and the next song"

- - - - - - - - - C L A S S I F I E D - - - - -d,,...,...- - - B'o' B1Jt wh~~· Thanlu for a ternh~ ume on
F'rtday Do you like pollution' Are you on
down<'n' You'rf' the greatest Love. Creek

Cta..ohedo
Pleaw place all t'lawfol'ds tn !Sox 6& I by
MondiY
Hf'y DaVIt' Ho..,·a th~ Bilt Apple• Nut tome
bnne a rompau 1l\ankl for sparlnr th<!
ume II wu run ~noe & OD
Notsa 0on·1 you know that I hliV<' lh<! ponk
curler monopoly on thi• school• Behave your
self or the balcony awaits you' Your favont..
JUDJOr Nancy
To all th• boy• that applied to our door ad·
"enosement Try Allain next week for a bet·
ter challengf' The a•rls wtth the man on their
door
Blue Wave Coo<! IIK'k at Nauon1ls Colleen.
Mar. Clart'. Lon and SU&lt'
Hey Duck w.. hoi* your webblna &ets you
far It Nanonal& C&M
Wanted 4 roders to share expen~a w f1orlda Leav•"ll Apnl 2 VIa motor home taleeps
eoghtl and maybf' retumLnll April 13 Plan to
vl"t l>~ona. t'orl I.Auderdal• Mlomi . and
C<llumboa Call Mike 157231 for more dNaola
To "my" bum out I don't cart or want you
nght now but k.ep the hre bum1n1 b«aust I
knov. you're the on• for mf' loler•
Norma & Kat where w~rt you last t'Today at
3' Sbm Jr
"'" S500 <a&h for your va~aUon tiL~ aummtor
No obhaauon To 1'1'CtiVe ~try form wnd
self·addt'fiSed stamped env~lope W Summer
Swee~akes. PO Box 730. Coeur d'Alene.
Idaho IS814
Pe1onut·B'""' ' you·re a fo• and 1 ternh<"
you eet tnto dru&a• We"•• eo• w
man' rm tryllllt Charbe ..y1.

Creek keep tryt"ll' Sooner or later. you will
aet all otral&hl answers! Keep up be•"i the
bf'auuful . foxy wonderful pel'$0n you are By
the way sooner or later meaN maybf'' BW
Dear JM Whos<' roonu wu that at the Corcle
K howe lait l'nday• Maybe we'U see you
there Wnoltht' Patty. Beth and Lo.sa
Soak you soul In rock •n' roll Experience the
fiZZhng SOunds Of no-frills hard rock RadiO
Bordland Show Saturdays. 8am·noon on FM
89. WUJC
Greek · You're a areat person Thanks lor be·
m~ youl You allo gjve lnlt'reatln& parties'
Pearout Buns
BW I JUSt love ot when you jlt't crazy' I wlm I
had set"n you 11 the 4 om fore drill at Murphy
Ih i F'rtday 1 heard about tbal S~y orweet 1
l'unut Bun!
Tho• Luas Rivera Sparush Datle(' Co wu fan·
t ull~! Rivera & Co l(av<> one of the best per·
forma.-s I've seen at Cleveland on S~~:e•
Kar~ S
ThOSt' mellow Sbm Wbotman tunes
keep rinl!ll,. on my ears. Just can't watt • I'U
brina the VIctrola, you tote th~ ewtar: Chuck
probably won't rome Tina P S He "Y'
you'd better have a stad>e by tben
DOC HOI'I'MA.'I l:lo<>l meatloaf really eo.
"All r~ed up
.. Why don't you Jtfv~ your
ad•·ertl$on& clus a ne• rendotoon of the old

t••••

;.,.·ir···:,
·~~ ~~

.

\'e"r51on!

JH I Uunk y001're all talk and no a<"toon
RCJ 1l\aob .., much lor vuot 'Ole ••Playholds some
memon<'S

your

•

...
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good used LP's

(based on condiltOn and

..

•

SUPER
** SAVINGS
* Any i 98 list
! ROCK or JAZZ
* LP rn stock 5.50
* Any 7 98 list

·~··~~~~~~~~~~~

! CLASSICAL
*

LP m stock

'FH~ REco•• ••cHANGE

NEW · USED · IMPORTS · CUTOUTS
Roclo
CJJSSICJI * J.u:
S<>u' * Cotr1!r;· Etc
1780 COVENTRY RD. ·" M.ll~"'"
321 -1181

*

*

*

5.50

Ju<t who the If~...., about th<' abovt ad'
Dl'CK PONO BABY II ope my cono~nt lnttr
roea1,1onr. hl><'n'tlcoft you dro..,nlnil My Jtal •
011$ ltreak muat c:ool off I meant II all the
noaht the pollee' CaUJt)lt )'OU ""hand& d~wn"
Soacnf'<l . Beconnllllt Ortver
• I FLORIDA BEACII BI.IM Clod you mad<' ol
bll<"k but II )Uit dO<'sn't
the ,..me all
burnt How did that IUoppen•
Anyon• knowong th~ whereabou~ of ROSE
IIAJU pluw notify Vnlverolty Heo&hts Poh•~ Silt JOf! Blow She has two $peeding llek·
~•• tfor ROtnll too •lowl, two "~pine Tom"
vlolatloou. and 1n overdue IJbrary book ldue
Jun• 26. 18781
Jim 0 what's with the ltuddllh otylea• I love
your pl~~otkln' ~ruuuuumm' Love. Gno.:k
Cre~t~~~alort
Ruck'~m.
rlck'em. nck'em.
ruck'em 110 out therl' and really
ftlthl' BW
& Greek
JH 1 w,.h 1 could uy u wu good. but It

-m

wun•t'

Michaf'l Remtmber "Dance th• NIKhl
Away"' I do
Pooh Bear plcoaM' lay your ~ad on m) lhoul·
d~r Tim Ryan
Selllto who turntd out the- hghu• In tiM
Dark
Seruallorul S..•en 1l\ank.a for the- whirlwind
of fun• l.ove you oil Junior Cellar Dwellcon
To Room 300 & Cohoru thanu for the puty
su~ and bf'llorrah ot wu a eood one Katlry.
S..lh NOTI
RfothV what reall~ happened to my rat'q\let•
t'OIH
Tom " B•ll Bottorru up to • fun wuon. we
o,..f' you one Star.
ChariH MIA Ant Information on htm pienil 5431 SS
Oaruty ,.hen you leut <'XPC!ct It, up«~ ot SS
MonrO<' pie- put the • " - back In your
room. th<' trHa can't talc co ot Envoronm•ntal
Protf'ctlon All<'ncy
Chall<'t141en ••nc<' when hu ~t~rb buketball
required ufety tquopment
K,.Vln dod you find d~n~ter yt>t1 SS
\'o yo don't you know the wN!kend v10ltauon
curfew ,. Zam• Wu it wortll your while' The
On"' ~Nho haunt you
•
ll~y Mtkt• no morl' plnche•- no mort b<-lc:h·
ea BruJS<od And llrf'd
Shady why don't you have • bill pal1)· and
havl' your pant• ml..,l your
lUI~
J(j what really hoppened last Thun~day
wru.n )I<)U w<•ntto Nt' wtth fo11r ejrJI•
11~ KaUP arPin you ..-aNtd ol what mltlhl
hap~n w you. If not. you ahould bf'

•hoe•

Anrue who dod you •l~p With to act ha.lt hkt
that• Also. there's aom~M In your •uttf'
Anne " Dawn \O'hat hapPt"ned In Nt'' Who
was ultng ~lters and who snor..• the loud
est' the bo)'fnt'lldt K" J
lAura don't bf' shy-eo aflt'r th8t RA Annie
&LIZ
Hty J<!nnoler and Sbu. have you bf'en snort
ong my calre lately' The ()b.;ervon

Wtuol's tiM! Covemor ol PA bf'en e10111a "han~:·
ong around" 1n a suite on 4th noor Murphy'
Dad ue you ln l~k' I wu able w takt a piC·
tUN! whoch will help you get thai dovon:r
from Mom I'll give you more detaiiJ latf'r'
, . , Pansb Pllotographer
To the l'anuly the par\)' wu sup<>r' How
about anotMr one nut weellend•
SA have you looked at any w1nt ad< lat•ly1
Love. Me
Carol b~alr·Jt-lea• Love. SUI8n
Hey Bambt how IOt\lll your ..,PifiiiOing to
continue' lm'l lime )'OU Mlln achemona•
H·a·double r+n11-t~n you hav<' one y•ar to
learn )'OUr lr&61L lun<'S' One great frtslunan
ll sorry. but St Potnck'a day •• cw~r - yoo'll
"""" w w aot until nut ~ar to .~al a kw'
Bill Nose three words'' Babe
Hot tbe road J~k and don't ya COflle b.Kolt no
mo~. nomo~

Happy Bort~ .Tom Love. SWAT
Happy Blrthday. Paul Love. SWAT
Happy Bo~. Bill l..ov<'. uada
JOt' Korev>c & John Kennedy thaftll1tom for
rom•lll! down -notll•ne hke backtnc ou1 at
the last nunute SWAT
Marquelte Cuys aet ready for the bo!tl w"'k ·
end of your bi~· TLB & C
Lnele Woody tu frustra. tu fruatrN. lu
INSirt'$

Bunkoe IYQZ
!'ie•ter you ml<lled the (ir.. dnll'
Juo<' Peaktr yOu're on the mountaon
Hold on'
O'D & MAM O.ball cham~'
Bunlue Y NY'
Hey Exord.ll Woman : who 1> on my wltr'
Black S..Uy or Bob"
PoliO •tock 11•mine ten pounda to liCit flOtnll<>
bt- euy You ar<' roowr to have to tal mort
pozza and dougllnuu Can "'" both afford tt• I
think 10
Bombt and the law)'U's •L<U'r you can qull
"'"'"' d~te I h..,to f()Uftd my true love
SwM:He and I arf' riltltt for earh olllf'r I MJM'
the lwo of YO\I are luppy

JJ why do I
•u<h ab"""' Who otudlf'•
lhf nltlht IK!Iore an tum. aJ~YWa)l' You <'an I
tell ,... yOu do' I know IK!tter•
R I only have <Y• for you M
Mar where'a )'OUr d~K>k' HOL
lAw <tudtnu would like to oublet apta. or
rtnt
for 1ummer. Contact Donna Dur·
ovchlk 811&-311311. ut ~~~
II ors dlfft~nl' LMC
To whom II may conrem If you are hudinc
towtrd Roc~lfr. NY on April Z and U you
havl' room. could you plu.., call Krl.f at
$.~91' Sht would app....,latr U... ride and wUI
Mladlylhart expenpt'
SuP havco a .,...at vacation at Crand Canyon
Island'
I.MC plta!W' Nil lite Easter BUM)' W leave
th• "Outrllller" iCU>' In my Euler Buket'
'nlanu m~~<'h. KT~
Bambi no more huale
unul Eater•
F•mtly
nollet'd thai Mom h.u been
hlntling around much With Unclt CC!Of'lt' IJ
th11 oom~lhlllj( ,.,. •hould know aboul• 'l'wo
ktdl
C1ndy h<! loou mor., hke 1M poster than
dOt't Casvalty Linda
John Carroll home ol IM'art brf'ak•rt 111<1
home. wreckers
Londo & ('Indy are lookinll for a rode W MU··
waul<.,.. ao ooon u poatblr, of nOl IIOC>Mr
Pin.., ..all 5$11& 11 you ~an 11•e I hem a ride
LIMr- wtoatereat ftneen you hav..
""
tht plano thai it' U.
Debln 4. (;~I'll" the ~w CC
lif'Y P th<!y uy 11 s lin><' for reV4'1>1t<!'
Sue )OU ar., nOl fat and u,;l~
Ani<Ofl<• flOt"' W or thru Bvffalo al F.asttr
b~ak C1111 ~7 Wtlllhare UPf'n>eS
lta<-qlH!tball cou.ru now ••a•labl~ for married
P<'OPie
811 lr VC told you I'd do 11 PC
1. So yc><fve rooled off, hunh• I'll notofy n·
•TY pohcor d4'partml!nl on
th<o East Stdt

hom••

,..,.·w

IJUII lntUf'l

fl<'th tSSI liard Urnes tome. hard lime>
110 In btotwHn you hope and pray the liCars
don't ohow
0.1-lhanks for bttlllt thore Saturday to
<het-r ICCY on
Mary Reth tll()l
•1111rl from VA
Mary Beth cC..rtrud~l - You Juot don't rem~mbf'r thotlhlt\111 you taid You had to have
liM' lut word. Jut nia)ol So mu(h fun w M to
.oround llow wu John Denver and l'nc.oo.d!ll'
BhJ. AND WALT- 3311 Dolan- You JIU)'I
aro• thft bton Wh•n we nn walk aeam. wt!'U
ll•e you a call MJ aod NZ
M~r)
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Experience fells Gators
by Mike Begg
Last Saturday the Gators
confronted the notorious .Old
Grays of Cleveland on their
home field The Grays are one
of the toughest teams in Ohio.
Each year several of their
members are chosen to represent the All Ohio rugby team,
which is an honor
The Gators were defeated
in all three of the matches.
The "8" game, which was
played first. was a hard-hitting contest. Bone-jarring
tackles by Jeff Nykaza. Rich
Undguist, and Tony Comperman were not enough to stop
the more experienced Grays.
The final score was 12-0.
In the "A" match things did
not go much better for the Gators. The field, which was covered by three inches of snow

and fngtd ponds of wate r .
greatly hindered the Gators'
single playing advantage of
quickness. The Grays' serum
dominated play both by its
size advantage and its vast experience over the relatively
young Gator pack.
The Gators made several
strong attempts to score, but
were stopped short of the tryline. The backfield. consisting
of John Palumbo. Mark and
Tim Hutchinson, Tom Coughlin, Jim Coyne, Red Haggerty,
and Mike Begg had a frustrating day of scorelessness. The
final score was 15-0 in favor
of the Grays. The "C" match
went in much the same fashion as the other two games.
ending in defeat.
Even though the ruggers
from JCU lost all three

matches. it was a great learning experience for the entire
team Thts Satu rday the
Green Gators travel to Woos. ter College for three matches
All are invited to come and
support the team.
Two wee ks ago the John
Carroll Green Gators Rugby
Club hosted the Denison University ruggers at Wiley Field.
In front of a su pportive
crowd, the Gators prevailed
in the " A'' match, but were
defeated in the "B" and "C"
matches.
In the "A" match, the spirited Gators got off to a strong
start. They kept the ball in
Denison territory in the early
portion of the first half. Near
mid-field the Gators won a
serum-down with a good hook
by Paul Root.

The ball was pitched down
the line of backs to Mark
Hutchinson, who mad e a
beautiful pop-kick Jim Coyne
scoop ed up the ball and
charged in for the first try
Th e conv ersion attempt
failed . and the first half ended
with the Gators leading, 4-0.
At the beginning of the second half, the Gators came out
looking tough. The defensive
play of Sean Meany, Tom
Coughlin, Red Haggerty and
Terry Heneghan held Denison
scoreless.
The JCU Ruggers moved
through the mud into Denison
territory. On a line-out. Sean
Meany pulled the ball down
and drove across the goal line
for the second Gator score,
giving them the lead. 8-0.
Late into the second half,
Denison advanced the ball
into Carroll territory and
scored. cutting the lead in
half, 8-4. The Carroll defense
held the Denison scoreless the
rest of the way, preserving
the victory.

Intramural
Championship
night
Last Thursday was the second annual Intramural Championship Night. Played first
was the women's basketball
finaJ in which the reigning
champions. the " Champs,"
were easily defeated by the
"ChaiJengers" by a score of
31-16. Coached by Harpo Kennedy and led by the tough
play of most valuable player
Colleen Dodds. the "Challengers" took the lead from the
tip-off and never looked back.
The six-foot and under oneon-one final between Rob
O'Brien and Chuck Longo was
played next. This contest was
to be played up to twenty
points, with the winning margin being at least four points.
Rob O'Brien had little to worry about, however, as he won
handily, 20-12.
The six-foot and over contest saw last year's winner,
Andy Deremo, lose to Joe
Whalen in a see-saw battle.
53-47
To top the night off, the
men's championship game
was played between "Joe Mamas" and the "Mudsharks."
"Joe Mamas" led the entire
game, although the "Mudsharks" threatened to take
the lead many times. "Joe Mamas" led by a solid ten points
at halftime. The game ended
with a score of 61-53. Dan
Berry was named the M.V.P.
in the game.

12 e<KinC'S In "-':111<'2llnn.
oncludon11 h>undaliClO\ t.lf
£ du<allt>n. Tcachong Elc·
mcnoary ~ocn.:e. tdu.:J·
uonal p,)cholol()
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Women's Tennis team ready
Since the first of February,
The John Carroll Women's
Tennis team has been training
hard in preparation for their
opening match at Mt. Union
next Tuesday afternoon Despite the cold. rainy weather
which has prevented them
from practicing outdoors.
Coach Kathleen Manning feels
that her team will be ready
for Mt. Union. To make up for
lost time outside. Miss Manning has her players working
out at Park East Indoor Tennis Courts. ln addition, with
the help of the new Prince
baH machine, the women are
able to perfect their swings in
the gym.

With all but two players returning from last year's
squad, the 1980 team flaunts
experience. Among those to
watch for are singles players
Dorothea Gesenhues and Debbie Mitchell. Captain Lee Vivacqua, Karen Kotchka and
Hedwig Gesenhues will also
contribute to the team smgles.
Also returning is the doubles
team of Beth Vandevelde and
Mary Beth McKenna.
Following their match with
Mt. Union. the team will play
a nine-match schedule. the
toughest among these nine
Case-Western Reserve University, Ashland College,
Baldwin-Wallace College and

Oberlin College. These are all
in preparation for the satellite Tennis Tournament held
on May 2 and 3 at BaldwinWallace.
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Baseballers head South

by Jim Sclunltt
Like a great number of JCU
students, the varsity baseball
players will be heading south
over Easter break. However,
their destination will not be
the beaches of Ft. Lauderdale
or Daytona, but rather the
baseball diamonds of Mobile.
Alabama.
For the past few years the
team has been making this
pilgrimage to Mobile with the
intent of finding weather
more suitable for playing
baseball than Cleveland usually offers at this time of year.
This year's trip almost had
to be canceled when a problem arose concerning accomodations. Mobile was hard-hit
by a hurricane last Fall and
apparently the dormitory at
Spring Hill University, where
the players stayed free of
charge last year, was damaged. This year the team will
have to stay in a motel with
the extra expense bejng
picked up by the players. The

other costs of the trip are met
by the proceeds from the
team's Christmas tree sale
and candy sale.
In addition to practicing under the warm Southern skies,
the Blue-Streaks will have
games with the University of
South Alabama, a Division 1
power coached by former major league player and manager Eddie Stanky, and with
Spring Hill. a Jesuit school
similar in size to John Carroll.
Coach Gerald Schweickert
says the trip is helpful to him
as well as to the players. He
can make a much more accurate evaluation of each player
under these game conditions
than he can in conducting indoor practices. which is essentially all he is able to do prior
to the trip. Schweickert ,
based on his past experience.
contends that the trip is also
beneficial because it aids the
players in developing team
unity and cohesiveness.
In regard to the coming sea-

son Schweickert says, "This is
the most optimistic I've ever
been. We have more depth
than we've ever had before.
Players are competing for
jobs at each position. U anyone gets hurt. there wil1 be
someone to fill in for him."
The southern road trip
s hould de termine who this
year' s starters will be and
should prepare the team for a
run at the PAC title.

Swimmers
recruited
by coach
Last week' s Nationals at
Washington and Jefferson
may have been the final meet
of the sea~on for the swimmers. but for Coach Ronald
Zweirlein the season is only
beginning. He will be recruiting new talent for the upcoming year
Zweirlein does not expect
to improve without adding
any new talent. He has written letters to over 100 candidates, having talked to 38 of
them personally. Of these, the
final count will be trimmed to
18 or 20, whom he hopes to
hook.

"From now on
anybody who
owns a
factory
that makes
radioactive
•
waste has to
take it home
with him to
his house."

Zweirlein was unable to
name specific recruits because so muehu still-up inl:he
air. They will become known

as the summer progresses,
however.

SPORTS
Recruits provide
hope for season
by Joe Ogrlnc
Finishing with a 1-8 record
last year, the John Carroll
Blue Streak Men's Tennis
team hopes to move out of the
cellar this season. Judging
from the talent of this year's
squad, the netters may do it.
Returning from last season's team are the number
one and two men: Ryan Mullaney and Dave Short. Lettermen William Aragones and
Nick Matteo will also anchor
this season's team. Freshmen
Bill Sullivan and Don Zelanzny provide backup
strength. Sullivan owns an 182 record from his high school
season, while Zelazny was the
number one player in high
school. Senior Matt Pentz returns from overseas medi<:al
college. He was a PAC champ
in 1978 for John Carroll.
The team has been working
out the past three weeks, but
has confined itself indoors because of the inclement weather . Therefore, the 1-6 posit!.,QAs .anQ 1-3 .2,ositions in

doubles
are
sUJI
undetennined.
Coach Tony DeCarlo is opti-
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nusuc about this year's squad.
The added talent will push the
regulars as they strive to keep
their jobs.
The coach was unable to
make any predictions about
this year. because be won't
know the caliber of the other
teams until the season begins.
He does believe. however.
that CWRU. PAC Champs the
past four years, is the team to
beat. Case has lost some talent over the summer, but
their depth will keep them
competitive.
The Netters play five home
matches this season before going on the road to Allegheny
and .Washington and Jefferson. They return home against
Bethany the week preceding
the PAC Championships held
at Allegheny College May 2·3.

-
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b2 lance of this year un t il
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short of disaster relief
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CROSS READY-ready to
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Students oppo1e draft registration

Carter does well in student poll
During the week of March 6
to the 13th, the John Carro11
Young Republican Club conducted a phone survey of the
political preferences among
current Carroll students. The
sample was selected by scientific method from a computer
list of all those who had registered for classes as of February 13, 1980. Special thanks
go to Dr. Larry Schwab of the
Political Science Department
for his valuable advice. and to
the members of the Young
Republican Club for conducting the survey.
The survey shows that most
Carroll students consider
themselves Independents .
with a higher percentage of
Republicans than in the surrounding community There is
no consensus among Republicans about who their party's
nominee should be, but President Carter leads by a wide
margin on the Democratic
side. Carter apparently has
the edge in the general election as well. although he may
experience difficulty if the
opposition becomes organized. Students oppose draft
registration and the registering of women, with the stiffest
opposition coming from 18 to
20 year old males.
Respondents were chosen
by drawing a random number
starting point. with every
100th name following that
starting point becoming the
original sample. Two reserve
lists were subsequently drawn
up to increase the size of the
sample. each with its own random number starting point.

and intervals of 200 and 300
respectively. A more complete explanation of the methodology is available upon
request.
OJ those answering the survey, 53% were male, and 47%
were female. The age group
of the sample ranged from 17
to 51, with sixty-two percent
falling within the 18-20 age
group which President Carter
wants to registet' for the
draft. Fifty-six percent of the
respondents live off campus.
the rest being dorm students.
Those polled were asked general questions relating to
their political preferences,
and their opinion on draft
registration.
In response to the question.
"Do you consider yourself Republican. Democrat, Independent. or Other?" 37.5% considered themselves Independents. 32.2% called themselves Republicans. and only
28% of those polled were
Democrats. The significant
thing about this response is
not the number of Independents (which. if anything, is
lower than that of the population at large), but the low
number of Democrats in the
sample. Since John Carroll is
located in a county were registered Democrats outnumber
Republicans by 3 or 4 to 1. the
sample indicates that the percentage of Republicans is
much higher among Carroll
students than the population
at large.
Those who viewed themselves as Republicans were

asked : "If the Republican pri- ker. receiving 6 4%. and the
mary were held today, who remaining 19.3% percent was
would you vote for?" The op- split betweeen other candipinion here was a toss-up, dates. Carter's margin apwith both Ronald Reagan and pears to come from his solid
George Bush receiving thirty support among Democrats.
percent of the vote. Twenty combined with roughly twenpercent were not happy with ty-seven percent of the Indeany of the announced candi- pendent vote. It is impossible
dates, and the remainder was to tell at this point if the
split between candidates who Carter lead will hold up, due
have since dropped out of the to the fragmented nature of
race.
the opposition and the fact
that a sizeable majority of InAmong the Democrats. dependents voted for somePresident Carter is felt to de- one other than Carter This
serve the nomination by fifty- may be indicative of future
five percent of the respon- problems for the President
dents. Twenty-two percent of when the field has been narthe Democrats were not in- rowed to two candidates. but
spired by any of the primary for the moment the survey inchoices. while Governor dicates that his lead is a forBrown and Senator Kennedy midable one.
each received 11% of the
votes. Carter's lead over KenCarter's support seems to
nedy is surprisingly large. and be strongest among Freshman
indicates that many Demo- and Sophomore respondents
crats may no longer consider - 57% and 44% respectively
the Massachusetts Senator to Conversely. only 33% of the
be a viable candidate unless Juniors would vote for the
he reverses Carter's momen- President today, and only 20%
tum quickly. Perhaps the of the Seniors support Carter.
most significant finding for This is an interesting developboth the Republicans and the ment, although no concrete
Democrats is the extent to conclusions can be made since
which they are unhappy with there may be other factors inthe choices available despite volved in that breakdown.
the
proliferation
of Carter's proposal to register
18 to 20 year olds does not apcandidates.
pear to have damaged his
All of the respondents were standing with that group. Fifasked "If the Presidential ty-seven percent of the 18 to
election were held today, who 20 year olds polled said they
would you support?" Forty- would vote for Carter if the
five percent said they would election were held today This
vote for the President, far is despite the fact that sixtyahead of Reagan. Bush. and one percent of that group opUndecided, at 9.6 percent. pose Carter's caJl for draft
Next was Senator Howard Ba- registration.
The overall sample opposed

News notes
THE JCU debate team posted a fine showing last weekend at the District Qualifying
Tournament at Notre Dame University. Compiling a 4-4 record. Tim Ita and Tony Smith
placed seventh in a field of 17 top-ranking
teams from five states. The top five teams
qualified to attend the National District
Tournament in Flagstaff, Arizona.
Tony and Tim, although narrowly missing
the chance to qualify at District's. have filed
a post-district bid. This form of qualification
allows 16 more teams across the nation to attend Nationals through an assessment and
ranking of season records. Tony and Tim
stand a good chance of succeeding. as they
did last year. in their post-district bid for
qualification . . Rathskeller Assistant Manager Joanne Gadovic and six bartenders resigned their employment last Friday after
grievances they presented last week to the
Rathskeller Advisory Committee were blasted by some members of that panel as a waste
of the committee's time. The grievances consisted of several unanswered questions concerning the business ethics of Rathskeller
Management . . . Last chance to order the
1980 Carillon- If you have not ordered your
own personal copy of John Carroll's yearbook. you must do so soon. Present your
check or money order to the business office

in person, or put it in the Campus Mail, box
106 . . . The Junior Class is sponsoring a
"happy hour" party in the O'Dea room on
Friday. March 28. Free beer and munchies
will be available. The entertainment will be
provided by members of the Junior Class.
The party is open to Juniors ONLY .. .
WANTED: STUDENTS FOR PARTIES -The
John Carroll Admissions Office is holding
parties for incoming freshmen at the homes
of alumni. Please contact Tom Gorman in the
Admissions Office, or Gina Butler in Alumni
Admissions. if you are interested in attending
these parties and giving the incoming freshmen an idea of what JCU is really like . .
Dr. Austin J Freeley, director of forensics.
served on the Speaker of the Year selt!<!tion
committee of Delta Sigma Rho -Tau Kappa
Alpha national forensic society The committee selected the late Archbishop Fulton J.
Sheen to receive the award posthumously
.. The JCU Accounting Association elected
new officers last week The new officers are:
President Pat Kelly, Vice President Dennis
Morgan. Secretary Anna Zalar, Treasurer
Tom Kessler. Tutoring VP Julie Wensinger
and Social Affairs VP Kevin Schaffner. The
new officers will be introduced to area businessmen at the Associations Awards Banquet
on April 25th at the Midday Club.

Campus

draft registration 53% to 40%
with six percent undecided In
response to the question of
whether women should be
registered as well as men if
registration does take place.
fifty-three percent said yes
and forty-seven percent said
no. A comparison of male and
female attitudes on the question of draft registration is
equally interesting. The men
oppose registration 61 to 39%,
and the registration of women
by the same margin. The female response is more closely
divided. Forty-six percent oppose registration. forty percent support it. and the rest
are undecided. A majority of
the women polled think women should be registered as
well as men if there is one.
but the margin is narrow 53%to47%.
The survey attempted to
discern political preferences
and opinions on draft registration among Carroll students through scientific methods used in political research.
The results should be qualified. however . The actual
number of students contacted
is a small percentage of John
Carroll students. less than one
percent. In more sophisticated surveys the sample would
be much larger. In :addttten.
some Republican candidates
dropped out of the race during the week the poll was being conducted. The effect this
may have had on those answering the survey is uncer·
tain Nevertheless. the survey
is useful for giving some insight into the political attitudes of John Carroll
students.

Papetbac.k

r>estsellers

1. Lauren Bacall by Myself. by Lauren Bacall (Ballantine .
$2 75 ) Ltfe wtlh Bogte and on her own
2. Good as Gold , by Joseph Heller (Pocket 52 95) Asptrattons and struggles of Jewtsh-Amencan professor· ftchon
3. The Stand, by Stephen Ktng . (NA.L Stgnet. S2 95) Wtdespread dtsease followed by unknown terror· helton
4. How to Prosper During the Coming Bad Years. by
Howard J Ruff· (Warner $2 75 ) Investment techmques.
5. The World According to Garp, by John lrvtng (Pocket
S2 75 ) Adventures of a son of a famous femtntst mother
6. The Complete Scarsdale Medical Diet. by Dr Herman
Tarnower & Samm S Baker (Bantam S2 75 )
7. How to Eat Like a Chtld. by Della Ephron (Ballanttne.
S3 95 ) And other lessons tn not betng grown-up
8. The Americans. !:'y John Jakes (Jove. S2.95) Kent famtly chrontcles Vol VIII helton
9. Mary Ellen 's Best of Helpful Hints. by Mary Ellen
Ptnkham and Pearl Htggtnbotham (Warner $3 95.)
Solvtng household problems
10. Dragondrums. by Ann~ McCaffrey (Bantam. $2.25 )
Thtrd volume of sctence ftctton tnlogy
Complied by The Chromcle ol H1gher Educat10n from tnformauon
supphed by college stores tnroughout the country March 3, 1980

